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(FOOL’S) GOLD FROM THE EDITORIAL MINES
On a recent cold and wet Saturday afternoon I was relaxing in a warm bath tub and listening to ‘Definitely Not
The Opera” on the CBC. The subject of the moment was ‘playing’, and how it is that adults seem to lose the
ability to play, maybe because they are taught to be goal oriented so that work is perceived to be good while
play is seen to be frivolous and wasteful of time.
Thinking about this, I realized that the motorcycle is, for me at any rate, truly the essence of play. Not that I
don’t think about the serious aspects such as road hazards and the dingbats with whom we share the highways
and byways.
It seems to this old codger that people these days are in too darn much of a hurry to have their kids grow up, so
they are given bikes with training wheels when they get to be 3 or 4 years old. They progress rapidly thereafter
to full size 24 speed bicycles to mini bikes and then to big 150 horsepower or more road motorcycles about the
time they are old enough at 16 to get their drivers’ licenses. Soon enough after that at least some of them stop
having fun and get serious about work and other important things. Maybe I am still riding and playing at a fairly
ancient age (in my dotage) because I was a kid during the latter part of the Great Depression and through
WWII, so that my parents could not see their way clear to my getting a bicycle – 2nd hand with wooden handle
grips and coaster brakes until I was about 14 years of age. Coming so late to the 2-wheel stage might be the
reason that the irrational enjoyment has lasted so long. Whatever it is, I am glad to say that I am still having fun.
Brian
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Nigeria bikers' vegetable helmets  Submitted by Martin Hobbs of Valley Riders

Motorcyclists in Nigeria have been wearing dried pumpkin shells on their heads to dodge a new law
forcing them to wear helmets, authorities say.
Officials in the northern city of Kano said they had stopped several riders with "improvised helmets", following
this month's introduction of the law. Road safety officials said calabash-wearers would be prosecuted.
Thousands of motorbikes have been impounded around the country and taxi motorbike drivers have staged
protests. Calabashes are dried pumpkin shells more commonly used to carry liquid. According to the new law,
all motorbike drivers and motorbike passengers must wear helmets. Kano Federal Road Safety Commission
commander Yusuf Garba told the BBC they were taking a hard line with people found using the improvised
helmets. "We are impounding their bikes and want to take them to court so they can explain why they think
wearing a calabash is good enough for their safety," he said. Fifty motorbikes had been seized so far in Kano
city alone, he added.
Menace
Motorcycle taxis, called "achaba" in the north of the country and "okada" in the south, are a cheap way for
Nigerians to get around congested and chaotic city streets. Many drivers of the motorcycle taxis are furious over
the new law, which came into force on New Year's Day. In the city of Kaduna, drivers waved palm fronds and
rode in convoy to protest at the price of helmets, which can cost up to $29. They say passengers often steal the
helmets once they reach their destination. Stories have also appeared in the local papers highlighting passengers'
fears that the helmets could be used by motorcyclists to cast spells on their clients, making it easy for them to be
robbed. "Some people can put juju inside the helmets and when they are worn the victim can either lose
consciousness or be struck dumb," passenger Kolawole Aremu told the Daily Trust newspaper. Local
government authorities often give motorbikes to jobless young men, saying it gives them a way to make a
living. But the BBC's Andrew Walker in the capital, Abuja, says handing out the vehicles does not address the
underlying cause of Nigeria's economic problems. It is often an attempt to buy support for elections, our
correspondent says. The number of motorcycle taxis in big cities has exploded in recent years, causing concern
about road safety. Often untrained and illiterate, the drivers are considered a menace by many motorists.
Fatal accidents are common. Road safety authorities say almost every collision in Nigeria's cities involves
an okada. More than 4,000 people die on Nigeria's roads every year and 20,000 are injured, according to the
Federal Road Safety Commission.

PAYING AT THE PUMP By Geoff Stevenson
If you've ever tried to gas up in the Excited States using a credit card at the pump, only to discover that it wants
your zip code, here's the solution.
For years in Washington and Oregon I would either leave my credit card (probably not a good idea) or cash
with the cashier while I filled up my bike. This was mostly annoying - and sometimes downright frustrating.
However, it seems we Canadians CAN use our postal code to satisfy at least some gas pumps. Here's how:
Swipe your credit card as usual, then, when the prompt appears on the screen, enter the three numbers in your
postal code, followed by two zeros. For example, my postal code is V8M 1B2, so I enter 812 (my three numbers
in sequence) and the two zeros.
This worked perfectly on a recent trip to Washington and Oregon at several Chevron stations. I'm told it works
at Shell stations too. Heck, maybe it works at them all!
Don't know whether it works with a debit card.
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BMW RIDERS VANCOUVER ISLAND MEMBERS GOOGLE GROUP

* Group name: BMW Riders Vancouver Island Members
* Group home page: http://groups.google.com/group/bmwrvi-members
* Group email address bmwrvi-members@googlegroups.com

Announcing a new benefit of membership in BMW Riders Vancouver Island!
A Google Group has been created to allow Club members to communicate with each other by e-mail. Share
experiences, ask questions, pass on timely information, find people to ride with... or just read along... it's up to
you how you would like to take part.
To join the Google Group, please visit http://groups.google.com/group/bmwrvi-members and follow the
instructions, or, alternatively, send an e-mail message to bmwrvi-members+subscribe@googlegroups.com.
Michael Poplawski
Google Group Manager
BMW Riders Vancouver Island
michael.poplawski@gmail.com
250-882-1239

FOR SALE: 
a) Aerostitch Standard Back Protector designed for the Roadcrafter or the Darien.
b) New Smartire sensor kit used for monitoring tire pressure.
c) Two gauge mounting cups (flat black) used for installing gauges on handle bars. Bill Wallace 250-652-0214
 
WANTED: 

a) Ohlins rear shock for a K75 or does anyone know of where I can get one. Bill Wallace 250-652-0214

COOKBOOKS
Tina Hansen of the Valley Riders is selling cookbooks for use by everyone who likes to cook when traveling by
motorcycle. I met Tina last month at the Last Chance to Camp & Ride. Here is her website courtesy of Ron
Wiebe of the Valley Riders.Ed.
www.wanderingwomen.com

UPCOMING RALLYS 
The 2010 BMW MOA International Rally is in Redmond, Oregon.
July 15 - 18    2010
This is the same location the Rally was held in 2001.
It's a great location, a great venue with good riding all around the area.
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BMW CONCEPT 6 - Advanced Design Dominant Power & Torque                Submitted by Klaus Kreye

BMW CONCEPT 6 Show Bike
· Next GEN Power Controls
· Power Potential over 200 HP
· Most Usable Torque
· Advanced Digital Info Center
· Keyless Go
· 6-Piston Calipers

MOST ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY 2 Wheels
The official press release on the Concept 6 is a bit sparse on details, but we can make some interesting
observations. With a displacement of at least 1600 cc, a redline near 9000 RPM and the advantage of 6
cylinders, the quoted power figures are likely conservative. If we speculate a tuning level similar to the latest
K1300S, which offers 175 Hp - the Concept 6 could readily be tuned to deliver over 215 HP!
Add in the evolution of the power control systems of the new S1000 RR with its selectable power curves and
you have an equation for domination.
BMW stresses that the 6 cylinder configuration, with its frequent power pulses, is a very torquey motor. The
torque output and power curve of the Concept 6 will be truly impressive. Again BMW quotes at least 96 lb ft
from 2000 RPM on up. We expect the most usable and controllable engine ever to put massive power on to the
pavement
Beyond the impressive power plant the Concept 6 shows the most advanced thinking in many other ways. An
all-new digital info center rethinks the instrumentation to present the info a rider needs most - instantaneous
torque readings instead of a tachometer and integral GPS.
Leave the key in your pocket and it electronically synchs with the Concept 6, so that go time is just a push on
the start button.
When its time to say whoa to all those ponies, 6 piston calipers will deliver race brake stopping power and ABS
control.
An awesome glimpse of the near future of the next K-Bike.
See below for pics.
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TROC – JAN 1, 2010 By Brian Radford

Welcome to the people who have joined BMWRVI during the past year. Some of you may not be aware of our
club’s traditional New Year’s salute to The (snowbound) Rest Of Canada, hereinafter known as TROC.,
whereby we ride to the beach to be photographed with our bikes so that easterners can marvel at our 12 month
riding season.
Although Klaus Kreye has most graciously offered his home in Metchosin as a gathering place after TROC, the
details of this year’s celebration have not yet been finalized. Look for the final word in Volume 20 Issue #1 of
the Beemer Reader, which should be in your eager hands a few days before the Event.

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL FROM BRIAN & MARJIE

TROC JAN 1ST 2008
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THIS LIST ENABLES YOU TO: submit articles or ideas for future issues of Beemer Reader, pay your dues
of $15, order club clothing, and borrow books and DVD’s.
Treasurer:        Peter Juergensen

            6-310 Goldstream Ave. Colwood, BC V9B-2W3           250-478-3244 *motonanny@telus.net
Mailing: Brian Davies

905 Park Heights Rd. Sooke, BC V9Z 1B4  250-642-7047 *hekngon@uniserve.com
Editor: Brian Radford

456 Dukes Rd. Salt Spring Island, BC V8K-2B6 250-653-9370 * bmwrad@shaw.ca
Librarian: Bob Leitch

2986 Barrett Dr. North Saanich V8L-1A3 (250) 656-6694 *bleitch@telus.net
Webmaster: Tom Thornton (206) 497-6304  *tomndi@shaw.ca

     1580 Marine Circle, Parksville. BC V9P 1Y6
Clothing: Conrad Moller *conrad@jacktar.ca

Club Ride Schedule 2009-10
www.bmwrvi.org    bmwrvi@shaw.ca

Day Date Event Location Type Organizer
Sunday 6-Dec Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye  
Friday 1-Jan New Year's Day  2010   

Need to work on this 

Friday 1-Jan
TROC Islandview Beach Other Volunteer needed

Saturday 9-Jan Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye  
Thurs-Sun Jan 21- 24 Motorcycle Show Abbotsford Show Volunteer needed  
Sunday 7-Feb Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye  
Saturday 13-Feb Pot Luck TBD  Other Volunteer needed Do we want to keep

trying this??
Saturday 6-Mar Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye  
Fri-Mon 2 - 5 Apr Easter Weekend     
Sunday 3-Apr Monthly Gathering Blue Peter Breakfast Colleen Barnes Colleen Barnes

Saturday 17-Apr Brigantine Run Maple Bay Road Volunteer needed  
Saturday 1-May Monthly Gathering Olympic View Golf

Course
Breakfast Volunteer needed

 
Sunday 16-May Monthly Ride Saltaire Pub Road Don Robertson

 
Monday 24-May Victoria Day     
Thurs-Sun May 28-31 49er Rally Auburn, California Rally Volunteer needed

To Be Confirmed
Sunday 26-May Ride for Dad Victoria Charity

Event
Bob Leitch

To Be Confirmed
Sunday 6-Jun Monthly Gathering Pioneer House Breakfast Volunteer needed

 
Sat-Sun Jun 19- 20 Camp-n-Ride Gold River Road Tom Thornton

 
Thurs/Sun Jun 17 - 20 Chief Joseph Rally John Day, Oregon Rally Volunteer needed


